
Lonergan Steadfast 
In Denying Guilt in 

Bludgeoning of Wife 
E> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Wayne 
Lonergan, termed by New York 
police "a likely suspect" in the slay- 
ing of his 22-year-old heiress wife, 
Patricia, steadfastly maintained his 
innocence today as authorities quiz- 
zed him again in Toronto. 

The Royal Canadian Air Force 
cadet was questioned for three hours 
last night by Assistant District At- 
torney John Loehr of New York, but 
appeared unruffled when he left 
police headquarters early today to 
await further questioning. 

To a point-blank question fired! 
at him by a reporter as to whether 
he denied any connection with the 
strangle-murder oi his wife, the 
26-year-old student flyer said: 
"Yes.” 

Described as Scratched. 
Mr. Loehr, who flew to Toronto 

from New York, said he had de- 
tected scratches on Lonergan's neck 
and chin. 

Meanwhile, Assistant District At- i 
torney Jacob Grumet, head of the! 
Homicide Bureau, said Lonergan: 
stil was being questioned in; 
Tofonto and there "is no immediate' 
rnffe to bring him back.” 

'“The question of extradition has 
nof; been raised,” Mr. Grumet said. 
“This fellow still maintains his in- 
nocence He repeats the story of 
befriending an American soldier in 
Nefe York. There was a struggle1 
which resulted in the loss of his 
utyform.” 

Died at 10 A.M. Sunday. 
Mrs. Lonergan. heiress to a $5,- 

000.000 brewery fortune, was found 
dead Sunday, her unclad body 
sprawled across a bed in her lavishly 
d'fcorated Beekman Hill apartment. 
A heavy, antique brass candlestick 
was found nearby on the floor. 

Deputy Chief Inspector Patrick 
Kenny of New York said: ‘‘We con- 

sider Wayne Lonergan a very likely 
ftjspect.” 

-A medical examiner's report said 
Mrs. Lonergan, who was separated 
i|om her husband, died at 10 a.m. 

Sunday. Death was due to battering 
afed strangulation, the report stated ! 

|The district attorney's office also! 
revealed that scrapings taken from 
underneath Mrs. Lonergan's finger- 
nails were believed to be human 
flesh. 

I'niform Missing. 
Meanwhile, police here pressed 

their hunt for Lonergan's missing 
uniform and investigated blood 
stains found on the staircase in 
Mrs. Lonergan's $350-a-month tri-' 
plex apartment. 

When Toronto police apprehended 
the young flyer in a second-rate 
hoarding house yesterday, he was 

wearing civilian clothes. He told j 
police his aircraftman, second class,; 
uniform, was stolen while he was 
in New York over the week end. j 

Jeanne Murphy Jaburg. 23. blond 
former actress, who was with Loner- 
gan Saturday night here, told "police 
that he wore his uniform then, but 
had on an ill-fitting, gray civilian 
suit Sunday. 

She said, however, that she saw 
no scratch marks on his face. 

Tells Story of Theft. 
He told her, she said, that he had 

befriended a soldier after seeing her 
home and had taken him to an i 
apartment of a male friend who wasj 
away for the week end. She said 
Lonergan added that when he 
awakened, his uniform, credentials 
and the soldier were gone. 

She was introduced to Lonergan 
Saturday night, she said, by John j 
Frederic Harjes, a member of a: 
Paris banking firm, who, she de- 
clared. toid her, "Here is a fellow j 
you ought to know." 

It was at Mr. Harjes’ apartment! 
that Lonergan spent Saturday night. 
Mr. Harjes told police that Loner- 
gan had left a note saying he had 
borrowed one of Mr. Harjes’ suits' 
because of an accident to his uni- 
form. 

Woman’s Escort Held. 
Police, retracing tne last 24 hours 

of: Mrs. Lonergan's life, said: She 
went to dinner the previous evening 
with Mario Gabelline, 43-year-old 
interior decorator. Later they 
joined Thomas Farrell, magazine! 
editor, and Jean Goodman, an! 
attractive brunette, at Farrell's., 
apartment and from there went to 
the Stork Club. 

From the dub they returned to1 
Mf. Farrell's apartment at about | 
4 -ja.m. Sunday, the party there 
breaking up at about 6 a.m. 

Mr. Gabellme was held as a mate- ;j 
rial witness. 

Describes Party. 
Kir. Farrell said in an interview 

that the night before Mrs. Lonergan 
was slain siie expressed a desire to 
avoid meeting her husband. 

Kir. Farrell said that while he. i 
Gabelline and Mrs. Lonergan were 

dining in a restaurant Saturday! 
evening it was suggested they go to 
the Stork Club to dance, and Mrs. 
Lonergan remarked: 

"We're likely to bump into my 
husband. Let's go to the El Morocco 
instead.” 

Then. Mr. Farrell said. Mrs. Lon-! 
ergan told of her husband coming 
from Toronto that afternoon to their 
apartment to see her and their 18- 
month-old son. 

"She talked freely about their! 
separation.” said Mr. Farrell. "We 
finally went to the Stork Club, but! 
we didn't see hpr husband after all.”; 

Pimlico Results 
FIRST RACE Purse. 81.£00; claiming;: 

£-yra--old^ g iurlone. 
Topping G-ven>) 16 60 7.70 t to 
3 Mercy Ar.s*i (Roberts) 5.7" 3 40 
Bisv Nine «Arcaro» £.80 

T rr II4, 
A 50 ran—Baik. Beau Briar. Ginomr!. 

RuVsh. Psychic Belle. Bn re Cupboard. Kid- 
diP’s Baby, a Rampage 5«\v Romoe 

ft Mrs. G. .\erdy and einur entry. 1 

— 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 81.£00; £-year-I 
eld.*, claiming o furlongs. 
V’ing Tip (Clagsr1 10 30 6 5" t.oo 
Appeal Ar-ent (Rudert) 11.lu "£0 
Gay Brigadier 'Thornburg' 3.70 

(Daily Double paid 89£.50.) 
T me— 1 10'.,. 
A so rar.—Banyon. Sandy Trail. Able. 

Voyatzeur. Black Africa. Boysan. Ragged 
Pascal 

THIRD RACE—Purse 81.£00. 4-year- 
old' and up; claiming; ]** miles 
Wir Bonnet (Jemasi 31.80 13.60 6.90 
Wtr Art <Breer.> 16.70 3 0.90 
Bun Gaiomar 'Knapp) 8.50 

Tune. I:**4-,. 
Also ran—Lochness. Wesley A Gossip 

Mfes. Russia. A'.seicda. Bloodhound. A One. j 
Gfnoca. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. <l.£o<>: 4-year-1 
e’d- and »■ r»: I mile and 7«» yard" 
Ha;'bell 'Scocca- 4,8" 4 7" 3.£0! 
Nsride Lass < Kirkland' £.10 3.10! 
Cui hi a Maehree «Thornbugr) 3.00 

Time. I t!' 
■Al'O ran Village Belle. Sall.v Mar.! 

Rt' die’s Queen. Dark Danger. Chassis, 
Win Time. Kimcsha and Julette. 

TlFTH RACE—Pi'rse. $1,500 added: 4- 
yepr-olds and up: £>.j miles 
7J'i>ch Seaweed 'Riles) 8.50 5.1 o 3.00 
riddle 'Roberts) 5.70 4 £o 
lrf\ a der «Owens» 6.00 

,Time—5:1 s: 

"Also ran—Mercator. Elkndge. Knights 
Quest, Greek Flag. 

Tobacco Outlook Good 
Mexican tobacco interests expect 

next year to be one of the most 
profitable in the history of the in- 
dustry. 

NEW Y O R K—LONERGAN 
WITNESS — Jeanne Murphy 
Jaburg, former actress, leaves 
a police station after being 
questioned. Assistant District 
Attorney John F. Loehr said 
Miss Murphy had an engage- 
ment Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Patricia Burton Loner- 
gan's estranged husband, 
Wayne. 

Full China Peace Role 
Opposed by Churchill, 
Chandler Letter Says 
Ly the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Oct. 26.—The Daily 
Telegraph said today that Sena- 
tor Chandler, Democrat, of Ken- 
tucky, had expressed belief in a 
letter to its New York corre- 
spondent that Prime Minister 
Churchill is opposed to accepting 
China as an equal partner in 
peace negotiations after the war. 

Senator Chandler, one of five 
Senators who recently returned to 
America after a tour of the war 
fronts, was quoted as saying: 

"I am convinced, because of a 
statement made to us by Mr. 
Churchill, that he does not desire 
that China sit at the peace table 
as an equal partner with the United 
States, Russia and Great Britain." j 

The Kentuckian also was quoted 
as expressing regret "that the Brit- 
ish have never seen fit so far to 
mount an offensive in the India- 
Burma-China sector, which is so 

badly needed in order to keep China 
in the war.” 

"We have important bases there 
at present very lightly held, and I 
do not believe anything could hap- 
pen that would so seriously impair 
our good relations as the loss of our 

bases in China.’ Senator Chandler; 
was represented as saying. 

"If they are lost it. will largely j 
be because of the failure of the Brit- 
ish to mount a real offensive in that 
sector.” 

The Telegraph made no editorial! 
comment on the Senator's letter, but; 
said in its lead editorial on the 
United States Senate discussion of 
the Connally postwar resolution: j 

"Repercussions must be expected; 
in the <Senate> debate of the recent 
secret session in which five world- 
touring Senators acquired fame by 
their charges that the British Com- 
monwealth was outwitting the 
United States. * * * 

"What will decide the issue is not 
their attacks or reaction against1 
them, but the proved, unalterable 
fact that the interests of the United 
States require international collabo- 
ration. The American people know 
as well as the peoples of Europe the 
dependence of their peace and wel- 
fare on agreement with the British 
Commonwealth and Russia for de- 
fense against aggression." 

Pimlico Entries 
(Track Sloppy.) 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200; claiming; 
1- year-olds and up: ft furlongs 
Rough Time 113 Lithograph 11“ 
xHearts En’ wine 1“1 Meadow Fun 11“ 
Happy Gallop 113 Satiation 113. 
xNewfoundland 1 “8 Also eligible: 
Fogoso 1 13 Atom Smasher 1 13 
Pm-;t Haste-_ 113 xRare 11“ 
xCharmful 11“ Clocks ___ 113 
\mazed 115 Specialist 113 
Steel Beam 11“ 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1.50“. maiden 
2- year-old coirs aid geldings; ft furlongs 
Gambling Andy 118 Sabu 118 
Ariel Mission 118 Research 118 
Hindu P/ince 118 xLeave _ 11“ 
Ourarms lls Zina 118 
Army Power 1J8 High Sir 118 
Sea Command 118 Also eligible: 
xJimmie 113 Bric-a-Brac 118 

THIRD RACE—Pvrse. «1.5l>“: steeple- 
chase: .J-year-olds and no: 2 miles. 
Frederic 2d 15“ xCuoid 14 5 
St. Patrick's Day 15“ Burma Road 136 
Eremon ill 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: maiden 
2-year-old coirs and geldings, ft furlongs 
Comedy Pla>er 118 Bomb Sight. 118 
Ceeraf 118 Declared 118 
Olriomwood 118 Man o'Foot 118 
Silver Pennant. 118 \Col. Hockwald. 113 
Peemar 118 Mr. Tony 118 
Lawrinson 118 Cherbourg 118 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; 3-year- 
olds and up- ft furlongs. 
Flower Battle 113 Rouah Doc. 113 
a Sen Frolic 11“ xParachutist 105 
xWar Reward 111 Barbon 110 
Spin Along 11? Pompous Fox_ 11? 
Sun Doll 1 “ft Reconciled 120 
xBright Green. 105 Also eligible: 
Blenhour 114 a Sea Convoy 117 

a C. S. Howard entry. 

SIXTH RACE—The Salina Stakes: purse. 
$1“.“““ added; 2-vear-old fillies: I mii^s 
a Brown P'm’ge 111 a Snack 1 14 

I Galt own 111 c Miss K'neland 1 11 
| Thread o' Gold 115 c Twilight Tear 110 
Whirlabout 122 Love Pact 111 
Estate 1“1 Sunday Supper 114 

a Knapp and Walmac Farm entry, 
c Calumet Farm entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse. SI.200; claim- 

ing: 3-year-olds and up: I** miles. 
ixScarlette 2d 105 Waugh Pop 113 
Mad Count 113xJanegri 105 
xSec'd Thought 112 xRo.se Anita_105 
Woodbuck 113 Rapidamente 115 
Lei Ilima 110 Similar _113 
Question Man. 113 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; claim- 
ing: .'{-year-olds and up; ft furlongs. 
Ascertain 10ft xAbrasion 115 
Flaming Chance loft Chaldon Heath 121 
Rascal 113 a xPompeco_lift 
Dandy Fox 111 a Kopla _ 112 

a J. H- Louchheim entry. 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Post time. 12 noon. 

MRS. PATRICIA BURTON 
LONERGAN. 

The victim of the bludgeon 
slaying as she participated in 
a fashion shoiv recently. 

WAYNE LON ERG AN. 
A cadet in the RCAF, Loner 

gan is being detained by \ 
Toronto police for Neto York 
authorities. 

MARIO ENZO GABELLINE. 
Interior decorator. 43, u'ho 
was booked as a material wit- 
ness in the slaying. Police 
said Mr. Gabellinc escorted 
Mrs. Lonergan to night clubs 
Saturday night. 

—A. P. Wirephotos. 

Mother's Care Ruled 
More Valuable to 

Son Than $125,000 
By the Associated Pro 

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Oct. 26. 
—The Illinois Appellate Court 
held yesterday that his moth- 
er's "care and companionship" 
was worth more to 3 year-old 
Charles Williams than the 
$125,000 he will lose by remain- 
ing in her custody. 

The money was left in trust 
for Charles by his grandfather, 
U. C. Williams, on condition 
that custody of the boy was 

given to his father, W. W. Wil- 
liams of McLean County, who 
is divorced from the youth's 
mother. 

In upholding judgment of the 
McLean County Circuit Court, 
which gave custody of Charles 
and his brother Arthur, 5, to 
the mother, the court said: 

"Financial considerations are 
entitled to little consideration 
in the determination of the 
welfare of a child in a case of 
this type.” 

Senate Group Approves 
Bond Advertising Bill 
Bv the Associated Press. 

The Senate Banking Committee 
approved today, by a vote of 11 to 5. 
the Bankhead bill authorizing tho 
Treasury to spend up to $30,000,000 
annually for War bond advertising 
in newspapers. 

Only one minor amendment, pro- 
viding that the advertising be placed 
at prevailing space rates, was in- 
serted in the bill. 

Senator Bankhead, Democrat, of 
Alabama said he would seek to call 
the bill up for consideration by the 
Senate “without delay.” 

Air Chief Marshal Tedder 
Is Married in Algiers 

ALGIERS. Oct. 26—Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Arthur William Tedder, 
commander of air forces in the 

i Mediterranean, today married Mrs. 
Marie Black, younger daughter of 

I the late Col. Sir Bruce Seton. Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower attended the 
ceremony in the British Consulate. 

Marshal Tedder's first wife was 
killed In an airplane crash at Cairo 
last January 4. 

Senate Bloc Fights 
To Limit Import of 
Connally Resolution 
H.v the Associated Press. 

Critics of the Connally postwar 
policy resolution sought today to 
pin down strong interpretations 
of the language as a guide to the 
President in peace negotiations. 

That appeared to be the strategy 
of the bloc of at least 13 Senators 
facing overwhelming opposition to 
attempts at writing into the resolu- 
tion a demand for use of military 
force against aggressors. 

Senator Hatch, Democrat, of New 
Mexico told reporters he believed 
the group had made progress in nar- 

rowing the interpretations that 
might be placed on a portion of 
the resolution providing: 

"That the United States, acting 
through its constitutional processes, 
join with free and sovereign na- 
tions in the establishment and 
maintenance of international au- 

thority with power to prevent ag- 
gression and to preserve the peace 
of the world.” 

Asks Full Debate. 
Senator Hatch said he regarded 

that statement as a "blank check” 
under which the President could "go 
ahead and make almost any kind of j 
an agreement.” He added, however, 
such action lacking the Senate’s 
final signature—treaty ratification— 
ran a risk ol repudiation. 

Senator Ball, Republican, of 
Minnesota put the aim of the group; 
into words with an assertion that 
the resolution "can have value only 
if it is debated fully enough so that 
it will furnish a reliable guide to the! 
Executive as to the present convic-' 
tions of tlie Senate.” 

The pattern of the group’s ma- 
neuver was set yesterday when Sena- 
tors Pepper, Democrat, of Florida, | 
and Hatch alternated in attacks! 
on the general Interpretations 
placed by Senators Connally, Demo- ; 
crat,, of Texas, and Vandenberg. Re- 
publican, of Michigan, on the reso- 
lution. 

With Senator Pepper and Major- 
ity Leader Barkley ready to take the 
floor in the second day's debate, the 
bloc was prepared to renew the tac- 
tics which grew so irksome to Sena- ! 
tor Connally yesterday that he com- ! 
plained aJt on* point he was being 
“heckled " 

Denies Alliance Plan. 
Senator Connallv declined, never- 

theless, to agree that the resolution 
pointed toward formation of a four- 
power alliance—a contention which 
Senators Bail and Hatch have 
stressed frequently. 

Senator Vandenberg said the reso- 
lution is broad enough to envision 
use of a world court as an adminis- 
trative agency for international jus- j 
tice, but he refused to say whether! 
the form of that tribunal must be 
the same as that the Senate voted 1 

in 1926 to accept only with strong 
reservations. 

Senator Ball closed the first, day’s] 
debate with a plea for insertion in 
the resolution of words that would 
make it plain the Senate is pre- 
pared now to pledge the use of 
American military forces, along with 

I those of other nations, to stop 
■ future attempts at aggression, 
i “That certainly is at the very; 
heart of maintaining the future] 
peace of the world, and if almost 

! inevitably will come up both in 
the current tripqwer discussions at 
Moscow and in any later meetings; 
between Churchill. Roosevelt and 
Stalin,'’ he declared. 

Wants Clearer Terms. 

] “If we begin the whole process 
with a watered-down compromise 

] which does little to clarify the 
] American position either to our own 
! people or to our Allies, our chances 
! of coming out of any conference 
] with international arrangements 
acceptable to us seems to me very 
remote,’’ Senator Ball said, 

j Senator Bali said the Senate 
should decide that nations, free to 

! govern themselves internally, be 
"limited in their international acts 

j by a few common rules which all 
ihave accepted and agreed to help 
enforce.” 

"If we make that basic decision." 
he said, “then we and the world 

| stand some chance of preventing 
any great world war. If we fail to 

.make it. the odds are against pre- 
I venting World War III." 

Senator Ball declared there is a 
i “studied attempt to rush this reso- 

lution through the Senate without 
: any full attempt to explore by de- 
bate its implications or meanings.” 

“Why after months of delay, this 
sudden haste?" he asked. 

Senator Ball declared: 
“If the purpose in seeking speedy 

action is to deliberately keep the 
Senate's position so vague and gen- I 
eral as to leave every individual 
member free in his own conscience j to advocate, support or oppose what- j ! ever interpretation might suit him! 
in the future, while at the same: 
time conveying to the American 
people and our Allies the impres- 
sion that a strong and clear posi-' 
tion has been taken, then I sub- j 
mit that such a procedure contains j far greater danger to the security of 
the United States and the future, 
peace of the world than could pos- 

j sibly arise from the most acri- 
monious kind of debate in the Sen- 
ate." 

As the Senate closed its first day’s 
debate, Senator Willis, Republican, 

jof Indiana offered an amendment 
stipulating that a two-thirds vote 
of the Senate would be necessary to 
ratify any commitments made by 
this Government under the resolu- 
tion. 

In a radio speech last night. Sen- 
ator Hatch declared the "ambiguity 
and lack of definite statement" on 
that subject in the Connally reso- 

lution "constitutes a real danger at 
home and may well provide genuine 
misunderstanding abroad.” 

"Without adequate means of set- 
tling disputes among nations, ex- 

cept by force of arms, unending wars 
are inevitable," he said. “They will 
continue, with all the horrors, blood- 

jshed and death." 

CONSERVE THINGS YOU CAN’T REPLACE 

WILLIAMS ENAMELOID 
Brighten up furniture 
and woodwork with this 
easy-to-use, quick-drying, 
one-coat enamel_ 
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MURDER SCENE—Two boys gaze at the manhole (marked by arrow i at Seventh and A streets 
N.E., near which Mrs. Charlotte W. Robinson was found dying about 8:30 o’clock last night. The 
cross marks the spot where the dying woman was found. The top of the manhole had been re- 
moved and it is believed the murderer was trying to hide the body in it when his actions aroused 
the suspicions of Mrs. Grace Lucas, 631 A street N.E. In the background is the First Church of the 
Nazarenes, where services were being held. 

Murder 
(Continued From First Page.) 

harmless lovers' quarrel. She became 
apprehensive, however, when the 
man shouted invectives at her. She i 
said she would recognize him if she 
saw him again. 

Mrs. Lucas’ Story. 
Nervous after last night's experi-( 

ence, Mrs. Lucas today talked to re- 

porters through a door opened only 
as far as the chain would allow. 

She told this story: 
"On the way down to mail my 

letter. I saw a man on the corner 
of Seventh and A streets, but he 
was in shadows and you know you 
don't think much about some one 

standing on a corner. 
"After I had mailed the letter (the 

tosh box is at. Seventh and East! 
Capitol streets) I came back to the, 
corner and I saw a man holding a 

girl in his arms. He seemed very 
gentle in the way he held her. It: 
just appeared like a fellow and a 
girl were having difficulties. I 
didn't notice anything strange, but 
when I got to the corner, I looked ! 
back. I just thought maybe I'd | 
take the number of the car. 

"The man said, 'What are you 
looking at?' I got scared, and I j thought I'd better get help. So; 
I ran around the corner into the 
Chamblins' home. (The home of 
Rush Chamblin, 61, at 653 A street, 
the corner house.) I ran in and said 
something about a man fighting 
with a woman, and I thought they'd 
better get a policeman. I kept re- 

peating the number of the tags. 
They all ran out behind me and by 
that time the car was gone and 
the woman was lying on the 
ground." 

Nearly Stumbles Into Manhole. 
When Mrs. Lucas and the Cham- 

biins arrived at the scene Mrs.5 
Chamblin nearly stumbled into an; 
open manhole about 15 feet from 
where the dying woman lay. Mrs.; 
Lucas said today she recalled then 

[ that she had seen the open manhole' 
I earlier. It was believed the assail-i 
ant was trying to dispose of the 
body by thrusting it into the man-; 

; hole, which is 10 feet deep. 
Rush Chamblin. jr., chauffeur 

for Mrs. Evalvn Walsh McLean, 
reached Mrs. Robinson first. He found 
her lying in the dirt of a tree box. 
her head on the sidewalk. She was 

bleeding profusely. He noticed the 
leL side of her face was spotless. 
The condition of the right side led5 
him to believe the woman's throat 
might have been cut. 

Mrs. Robinson was still alive and 
was mumbling incoherently when 
Mrs. Lucas and the Chamblins 
reached her. 

Mrs. Lucas said there was enough 
light on the street so that she was 
able to get a clear view of the face 

: of the man who had removed the5 
body from the car. It was ap- 
parent that if he had not- spoken 
to her roughly, she might not have 

5 given the alarm. 
Advised to Write Down Numbers. ! 
Mrs. Lucas today said she was cer- ! 

I tain the tags on the automobile were 
'of District registry. Mrs. Chamblin 
had advised her to write down the 
numbers, but in the excitement she 

RUSH CHAM BUN, Jr., 
Who went to Mrs. Robinson's 
assistance, believing she had 
been thrown from a car. 

had neglected to do so and later was 

unable to remember them. 
Taken to Hospital in Scout Car. 

The younger Mrs. Chamblin tele- 
phoned Casualty Hospital lor an 

ambulance, but none was available. 
She finally called the ninth precinct 
and a scout car took the woman to 
the hospital where she was pro- 
nounced dead. 

Police questioned Mrs. Lucas at 
lengfh about the death car, but were 
unabl° tc shake her belief that it 
had District license tags. She said 
she was positive they were local tags, 
although admitting she didn't know 
the color of either Maryland or Vir- 
ginia license plates. 

A landlady residing in the vicinity, 
of Seventh and A streets told police 
a man had rented a room in her 
home last night, occupied it about an 
hour, and had not been* seen since. 
Police, however, placed little faith in 
the theory that this man might be 
the murderer. 

Mrs. Lucas apparently was the 
[only person to see the death car. 
but her husband said she had only 
a vague description of it and could 
not be certain of the color. He said 
it appeared to be dark because of 
the shadows. She was positive, how- 
ever, he said, that Mrs. Robinson 
was removed from the right front 
seat and that the man she saw half 
lifted, half carried her in placing 
her on the sidewalk. 

The younger Mr. Chamblin said 
Mrs. Robinson had been placed in 
the wet dirt of the second treebox 
from the corner, a distance of sev- 
eral feet from the manhole. 

Mrs. Lucas told police the man she 
saw lifting Mrs. Robinson from the 
car seemed about middle-aged, well 
dressed and wearing a dark over- 
coat or topcoat. By middle-aged, 
her husband explained, she meant 
not over 40. 

Canvass of Little Help. 
Detectives made a house-to-house 

canvass of Seventh street between 
A and East Capitol today in the 
hopes that one of the residents in 
the block had noticed something on 
the corner. The residents were 

a fim/mw /tm*/fa wet... 
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asked if they had been a woman 

standing on the corner earlier in 
the evening, on the theory that the 
woman had been slain there. They 
also asked if residents had heard 
the slamming of a car door, a shot 
or anything else which might lead 
them closer to an idea of just how 
*nd when the crime was committed. 

The residents were of little help, 
since all doors and windows were 
closed against the rainy night. 

During the morning, police had 
worked feverishly attempting to 
identify the body. A number of de- 
tectives and police officers came to 
the morgue in the hope they could 
be of some assistance. Miss Rhoda 
Milliken of the Woman's Bureau 
looked at the body after a study of 
photographs taken last night led 
her to believe she might be able to 

identify the woman. 

Morgue attendants said about half 
a dozen men viewed the body. 

Coroner MacDonald said an au- 

topsy would be performed on the 
dead woman this afternoon. 

Two Collisions in Florida 
Kill Four Army Flyers 
By !he Associated Press. 

SARASOTA, Fla.. Oct. 26.—Four 
Army pursuit plane pilots died in 

two separate collisions last week 
end the Sarasota Army Air Base 

reported yesterday. 
Public relations officers listed 

three of the victims as Second Lt. 
Peter L. Mueller, 22. Cleveland; 
Second Lt. Wilson Mathieson. jr., 21, 
Holyoke, Mass., and Second Lt. 
Edward J. Laberge, 19. Kelso, Wash. 

The fourth victim was not 

identified. 
! Lt. Mueller and Lt. Mathieson. 
attached to the Sarasota base, were 
killed Friday when their planes 

| collided over Osprey, 10 miles south 
of Sarasota. Lt. Laberge and the 
unidentified flyers died Saturday 

| when their planes collided over 

Longboat Key, north of Sarasota. 
| They were attached to the Pinellas 
Army Air Base at St. Petersburg. 

Congress in Brief 
I By the Associated Press. 
I Senate: 

Continues debate on postwar reso- 
lution. 
House: 

Votes on draft deferment measure, 

j Agriculture committee opens hear- 
ings on lifting of Federal taxes, 

i other restrictions on margarine. 

Frances Noyes Hart, i 

Well-Known Writer, 
Dies in Connecticut 

Mrs. Frances Noyes Hart, 53, wife 
of Edward H. Hart and daughter of 
Frank B. Noyes and the late Mrs. 
Noyes, died yesterday at Silver Hill, 
New Canaan, Conn., where she had 
gone Friday for a rest. 

A native of Washington, Mrs. 
Hart was well known as a fiction 
writer. Her book, “The Bellamy 
Trial,” a best seller of the day, was 

written shortly after she covered the 
Hall-Mills murder trial for The 
Star. 

Mrs. Hart, for six months during 
the World War was a translator for 
the intelligence section of the Navy 
Department. In 1918 and 1919 she 
did canteen work in France. 

Mrs. Hart was educated in private 
schools at Farmington, Conn., and 
Florence, Italy. She also attended 
the Sorbonne in Paris and later 
took extension courses at Columbia 
University. 

She was married to Mr. Hart 
June 6. 1923, and leaves two chil- 
dren, Janet and Ann. In addition, 
she is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Noyes Lewis of Washington. 

Among her publications were 
“Mark,” 1913; “My A. E. F„” 1920; 
“Contact,” 1923; "Hide in the Dark.” 
1929; “Pigs in Clover," 1931, and 
"The Crooked Lane,” 1934. She also 

I made extensive contributions to 
magazines. 

i Mrs. Hart was a member of the 
Authors’ League of America and 
the National Woman’s Country 
Club. 

i Funeral services will be private. 

Salvage Firm io Return 
Liner Normandie to Navy 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 26—The Navy 
will take over the U. S. S. Lafayette, 
formerly the French liner Nor- 
mandie, from salvaging contractors 
tomorrow and work in refitting and 
remodeling the vessel as a troop- 
ship is expected to begirt shortly. 

Restoration of the 83.000-ton ship 
whicjr capsized after a fire Feb- 
ruary 9. 1942. will be marked by 
ceremonies at 10:30 a.m. at its North 
River pier. 

Capt. Bernard E. Manseau. U. S. 
N., supervisor of the salvage opera- 
tions carried out by the Merritt- 
Chapman & Scott Corp.. will make 
the presentation to Capt. H. V. Mc- 
Kittrick, U. S. N.. representing Rear 
Admiral Monroe Kelly, commandant 
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

It was believed that the huge ship 
would remain at the pier for a short 
time before being towed into dry- 
dock. 

The salvaging job, begun in 
March, 1942, has cost $4,500,0Q0 to 
date. Rear Admiral E. L. Coch- 
rane, chief of the Bureau of Ships, 
has said that it would take another 
nine months to remodel the ship 
and that the total cost would be 
$20,000,000. 

Earl K. Long Will Run 
For Lieutenant Governor 
B> ;hc Associated Press. 

; NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 26.—Earl 
K. Long, former Governor of Louisi- 
ana and brother of the late Huey 
P. Long, will not try for a come- 

iback as No. 1 figure in the State in 
the January 18 Democratic primary, 
but will seek the post of lieutenant 
governor. 

Yesterday, with only hours to go 
; before the midnight deadline for 
(State candidates to qualify, Mr. 
(Long withdrew his qualification as 

j Governor and qualified for the lieu- 
| tenancy governor race. He gave 
'no explanation. 

Mr. Long will compete with six 
others. 

Nine men are in the Governor's 
race. Political observers believe 
Sam Jones' faction will support J. 
H Jimmie Davis, public service com- 

Imissioner of Shreveport. 

WORSTED 

SUITS 

$45 ( 
Unfinished worsteds for 
casual comfort hG'd 
fm sh worsteds for active 
duty on the home front. 
Of course, there's the 
expert tailoring and usual 
D. J. Kaufman qualify 
that make these garments 
stand-outs in style and 
design. 

Charge accounts invited 
V3 cash, 3 months to 

pay, make “Payday 
Payments 

14th and Eye N.W. 

October Is Community War Fund Month 


